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Here you can find the menu of Daras Dhaba in Bhiwandi. At the moment, there are 12 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Daras Dhaba:

it is only available next to the street, good parking. floor is filled with small stones, they can feel the Dhaba style. ,
not veg, alcohal options are available. but the price is 3star hotel price that is a little high. ex, 2boiled eggs costs
70s. the employees are good responsive, . gott served quite fast, and eating also tastes good. read more. When
the weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. The rooms on site
are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Daras Dhaba:
One of the branch of the iconic Dara's dhaba from Bhayandar. The place is made on the similar theme as the

original one with the outdoor sitting and the indoor sitting. The main dish that always attracted me to this out was
the karela kebab which is one of its kind and consistent over the years and also their thick Punjabi lassi which

comes in ahuge glass and for a medium appetite person its a meal in itself. The onl... read more. A visit to Daras
Dhaba is particularly valuable due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, Many customers are
especially impressed by the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian
cuisine, the visitors love having the chance to watch the latest games or races on the big TV in this sports bar,

while also enjoying food and drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Biryan�
VEG BIRYANI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Side� an� �tra�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

BUTTER

CHICKEN

India�
BIRYANI

NAAN

BUTTER NAAN

MASALA

TANDOORI CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-00:30
Tuesday 11:00-00:30
Wednesday 11:00-00:30
Thursday 11:00-00:30
Friday 11:00-00:30
Saturday 11:00-00:30
Sunday 11:00-00:30
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